
Come produrre energia pulita dalla 
fotosintesi e dal ciclo del carbonio



Il sole riversa sulla terra 343 W/m2. Di questi circa 168 W/m2 arrivano sulla 
superficie terreste e vengono in parte assorbiti (circa 50 W/m2 sulla terra e 85 
W/m2 sugli oceani) ed in parte riflessi. La parte assorbita contribuisce al 
riscaldamento della superficie terrestre e degli oceani. 



Gas (ppm) Concentrazione 
troposfera pre-1750

Concentrazione 
attuale (ppm)

Aumento 
percentuale

Aumento 
percentuale effetto 

radiativo

CO2 280 398,6 40% 1.85%

CH4 0.7 1.87 167% 0.51%

N2O 0.27 0.32 20% 0.18%

Altro (ozono,  
fluorocarburi 

ecc)
0.0025 0.0034 36% 0.35%

Fonte: Epa US Environment Protection Agency , 
http://epa.gov/climatechange/ghgemissions/gases/.html
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Uno dei modi per evitare l’effetto serra è produrre energia con un ciclo integrato che 
non generi gas serra.  
La soluzione più immediata sembrerebbe la produzione di energia elettrica attraverso 
processi basati sulla conversione luce solare-elettricità (effetto fotovoltaico). 
Un calcolo approssimativo indica una potenza globale in entrata sulla terra da parte del 

sole di 170.000 TW. 
Di questi se possono sfruttare approssimativamente 800 TW. Considerando per un 
sistema di conversione luce solare/energia fruibile una efficienza energetica del 10%, 
avremo 80 TW, circa il triplo del consumo globale stimato per il 2050 (28 TW). Nel 2016 
il consumo totale di energia del mondo è stato circa 16 TW.

Il Sole



Alternanza dell'energia solare: giorno/notte, presenza di  nuvole, bassa incidenza 
durante i mesi invernali, latitudine. 
Bassa potenza localizzata. A fronte di 168 W/m2 che arrivano, una casa usa 100 W/m2  

mentre un acciaieria usa 900 W/m2 

Grandi superficie per la raccolta della luce.  
Problemi di immagazzinamento e distribuzione. 

Il Sole
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La natura dell'energia
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Fotosintesi I: fase oscura



Fotosintesi I



Fotosintesi II: Clorofilla
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Fotosintesi II: fase luminosa

plastochinone
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Sine Sole Sileremus





In 200 anni circa stiamo consumando l’energia solare riversata sulla 
terra in circa 250-500 milioni di anni ed accumulata in petrolio, gas e 
carbone.  
Contemporaneamente stiamo riversando nell’atmosfera tutta la CO2 
fissata in questo periodo trasferendola massivamente dalla crosta 
terrestre.  
Siamo fuori dell’equilibrio che ha generato la biosfera che conosciamo 
(circa 50 milioni di anni).  

Dilapidiamo un patrimonio
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ABSTRACT: Nature’s photosynthesis uses the sun’s
energy with chlorophyll in plants as a catalyst to recycle
carbon dioxide and water into new plant life. Only given
sufficient geological time, millions of years, can new fossil
fuels be formed naturally. The burning of our diminishing
fossil fuel reserves is accompanied by large anthropogenic
CO2 release, which is outpacing nature’s CO2 recycling
capability, causing significant environmental harm. To sup-
plement the natural carbon cycle, we have proposed and
developed a feasible anthropogenic chemical recycling of
carbon dioxide. Carbon dioxide is captured by absorption
technologies from any natural or industrial source, from
human activities, or even from the air itself. It can then be
converted by feasible chemical transformations into fuels
such as methanol, dimethyl ether, and varied products
including synthetic hydrocarbons and even proteins for
animal feed, thus supplementing our food chain. This
concept of broad scope and framework is the basis of what
we call the Methanol Economy. The needed renewable
starting materials, water and CO2, are available anywhere on
Earth. The required energy for the synthetic carbon cycle
can come from any alternative energy source such as solar,
wind, geothermal, and even hopefully safe nuclear energy.
The anthropogenic carbon dioxide cycle offers a way of
assuring a sustainable future for humankind when fossil fuels
become scarce. While biosources can play a limited role in
supplementing future energy needs, they increasingly inter-
fere with the essentials of the food chain.We have previously
reviewed aspects of the chemical recycling of carbon dioxide
to methanol and dimethyl ether. In the present Perspective,
we extend the discussion of the innovative and feasible
anthropogenic carbon cycle, which can be the basis of
progressively liberating humankind from its dependence
on diminishing fossil fuel reserves while also controlling
harmful CO2 emissions to the atmosphere. We also discuss
in more detail the essential stages and the significant aspects
of carbon capture and subsequent recycling. Our ability to
develop a feasible anthropogenic chemical carbon cycle
supplementing nature’s photosynthesis also offers a new
solution to one of the major challenges facing humankind.

’NATURE’S CARBON CYCLE

Despite the much emphasized and discussed energy shortage
of the future, most of our energy, including fossil fuels (coal, oil,
natural gas), comes in some way or other from the energy of the
sun.1 As the sun is estimated to last for at least another 4.5 billion
years, the challenge is to find more efficient and feasible ways
to capture and utilize its energy. Beside fossil fuels, which are

formed over long geological times by anaerobic conversion of
plant and animal life, we are increasingly using renewable
alternative energy sources, such as hydro, geothermal, solar,
wind, etc., including atomic energy, to satisfy our ever increasing
energy needs.

In the natural carbon cycle, nature uses the sun’s energy to
recycle carbon dioxide from natural sources through photosynth-
esis. It captures CO2 from the atmosphere with vegetation,
plankton, algae, etc., and using water as the hydrogen source,
the energy from the sun, and green chlorophyll acting as the
catalyst, new plant life is created, which eventually, overmillion of
years, can be converted to fossil fuels. Primo Levi, in his book,
The Periodic Table, gives a captivating tale of a CO2 molecule
being liberated through human activity from limestone, followed
by its capture by leaves of a tree from the atmosphere and
conversion to new plant life by photosynthesis, i.e., the natural
carbon cycle.2 Carbon is an essential building block for all life
forms on Earth, and its natural recycling from the atmosphere is a
perpetual process (Figure 1). Photosynthesis is however rela-
tively inefficient at converting the sun’s energy into chemical
energy in the form of sugars, cellulose, lignin, etc. Although some
plants, such as sugar cane, can convert up to 8% of the sun’s
energy into biomass, most crops’ photosynthetic efficiency is
generally limited to 0.5!2%. This is understandable since the
main priority for plants is to ensure their own survival and be able
to reproduce under variable climatic conditions such as drought,
heavy rainfall, variation in temperature, etc. Under most condi-
tions, the availability of water and nutrients, especially phos-
phorus, nitrogen, and potassium (soil conditions), might be
more of a limiting factor than the amount of sunlight the plant
can process. Products of photosynthesis can eventually become
fossil fuels, which are produced from anaerobic plant and animal
decay. Fossil fuels can therefore also be considered stored,
fossilized sun energy. The natural cycle to reproduce fossil fuels
occurs however only under specific conditions and is very slow,
takingmanymillions of years, for which humankind cannot wait.3

’CARBON IN THE INDUSTRIAL AGE

For its existence, humanity has been relying on biomass such
as wood and other vegetation for cooking, heating, building
shelters, and making clothes and varied products. Mechanized
agriculture, irrigation, and land management have helped to
increase the output of biomass. Humankind’s survival and
development is however limited by the availability of natural
resources, including any suitable energy source, and their ability
to be replenished by nature’s cycles. Only with the dawn of the
industrial revolution, in which coal became a main energy source,
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Dovremmo produrre 76000000000 tonnellate di MeOH l’anno per 
rimpiazzare tutto il petrolio utilizzato oggi per la produzione di 
energia.  
Il bilancio energetico ad oggi vede un saldo energetico negativo di 
120 W per la produzione di una tonnellata di metanolo. 

 120 x 76 109 = 9,12 TW  
Considerando per un sistema di conversione luce solare/energia 
fruibile una efficienza energetica del 10%, ad un consumo globale 
stimato di 28 TW per il 2050 dovremo aggiungere 9,12 TW del 
saldo negativo per la produzione di metanolo, per un totale di < 38 
TW, a fronte di una potenza fruibile di 80 TW proveniente dal sole.  








